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YOUR WEIGHT

YOUR PROTEIN
GRAMS NEEDS

1. HYDRATE WELL
 Set a reminder in your calendar two days leading up to your 

travel date.  Drink half your weight in ounces of water per day 
(or minimum 80-100ounces), spread out throughout the day 
ideally in between meals and during exercise/training. During 
your flight drink water and after arrival stock your room with 
water, electrolytes (see #2) and green drinks to stay well hydrat-
ed during travel especially if your destination involves being in 
states/ countries with higher elevation or dryer climates such as 
Colorado, Arizona, Mexico or any mountainous destination.

 BENEFIT:  Champions stay hydrated. When dehydrated the first 
thing to ‘go’ is your ability to stay focused and energized.  Dehydration 
can also lead to headaches and muscle cramps, especially in those 
with high sweat rates.

2. PACK WELL
 Purchase and pack snacks so you can keep your body and mind 

fueled for peak performance during your trip. Ideal snacks 
would be:
• Individual packages of raw nuts (Emerald, Trader Joes, Whole Foods)
• Instant plain oatmeal packages (ask hotel for bowl and spoon)
• Individual baggies of protein powder + Shaker Blender Bottle
• Electrolyte Powder (especially if you have a high sweat rate or tend to  

  dehydrate quickly)
• Green Drinks Powder (or purchase fresh green drink upon arrival)
• Protein Bars (look for 1:2, 1:1, or max 2:1 Carb:Protein Ratio)

 BENEFIT: Champions have routines. Having food that you normally 
consume with you when you travel helps you fuel with confidence so 
you can focus on the task at hand. These snacks can also be used for 
‘emergency’ meals if you can’t access your preferred foods or if you 
end up on the airplane longer then anticipated.  

3. FUEL WELL
 Take 15 minutes ahead of your trip to scout out what the food is 

like at the hotel you will be staying at as well as what restau-
rants and grocery stores are near where you will be staying.  Do 
they provide ample amounts of veggies, protein and high fiber 
carbs, and does your hotel room have a refrigerator? Ignorance 
is not an excuse to fueling well on the road!

 
 BENEFIT: Champions fuel well. Managing blood sugar, feeding your 

immune health, aiding recovery and supporting sleep through food 
is key to performing well - which includes be energized and thinking 
clearly - on the road.

4. MOVE WELL
 If you are not traveling for competition – moving, exercising 

and/or training while traveling not only helps you adjust to new 
time zones, it keeps you mentally dialed in and focused as well 
as assists with sleep. Scout out ahead of time if the hotel has an 
adequate gym, if there is one nearby, or if you can train in your room.

 
 BENEFIT: Champions understand that continuing to move and train
 during travel helps them perform better.

ADDITIONAL CHAMPION LEVEL PLANNING 
If you find yourself sensitive to germ exposure during travel, unable 
to sleeping well on the road and/or struggling to channel the same 
energy level you do while at home, reach out to the Fueling Champions 
Team for added support.


